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Senior Night vs. Lakeville 

Recap & Preview-- Whew......what a game! It was back-and-forth for 4 quarters, with neither 
Rosemount nor Eastview taking any clear advantage. The teams traded touchdowns until the clock ran 
out with the score tied at 14. The Lightning took the ball in overtime and got the job done, scoring a TD 
on 3rd down and kicking the PAT for a 7 point lead. However, the advantage in OT is always with the 
team that goes second, and Rosemount capitalized. The Irish scored on their first play, leaving them 
behind 21-20. While many in the crowd expected RHS to go for the tie and attempt a near-certain extra 
point kick, they instead made the decision to go for a two-point conversion. It was a gutsy call, bringing 
the game down to a single play that would determine whether their team wins or loses! RHS’ receiver 
caught the short pass and barely made it into the corner of the end zone for the 22-21 win, rewarding their 
spirited fans.  The game was even more emotional than expected....some say that Rosemount simply 
“wanted it more”. Let’s hope the Lightning “want it more” for Senior Night this Friday against the 
visiting Lakeville Panthers! LHS is the best 1-and-5 team in the state, having played tough in each and 
every one of their Lake Conference battles this year. The EV/Lakeville game always seems to be a great 
one, and this late-season showdown will weigh heavily in determining section seedings and a potential 
home playoff date for EVHS. See you there. GO EASTVIEW 
LIGHTNING! Booster of the Week— She’s the 

Founder & President of the Chain 
Gang Booster Club, she originated 
the “Booster Button”, and she’s as 
sweet as they come. (And we’re not 
just saying that because she “knows” 
the editor) First and Ten salutes their 
#1 supporter: Ann Bailey ! 

 

  
Booster Spirit! – Booster fever is running wild, as over 15 fans 
showed up at Grizzly’s for the pre-game last week. Team 
Vollmer made it two in a row!  This week we’ll meet at Old 
Chicago in Apple Valley at 5:15, where they have some bigger 
tables in back to accommodate our growing crew. ALL welcome! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

---Sideline Profile---  
   Mr. Todd Hering 
  

 

The Chain Gang’s new guy this 
year, Todd “Fish” Hering, was 
born in rural Stillwater. Todd 
quickly realized his ticket out of 
this backwoods existence was 
sports, so he dedicated himself to a 
Marine-style training schedule.  It 
all paid off in a 5th grade kickball 
state championship. The naive 
Hering quickly signed with an 
unscrupulous agent, costing him all 
middle and high school eligibility. 
The resulting court battles piqued 
his argumentative interest, and he 
switched to a career in debate. 
Again, a state championship made 
up for other academic “issues”.  
The Chain Gang couldn’t resist his 
raw talent, and the rest is history.      


